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CAMEROON Anthropological and social elements of dynamic brake and news of
promotion of the potentialities in the primary sector of the Big Central
High plateau of Cameroon.
CAMEROON Inheritances of the pre-colonial culture of the current autochthonous
populations of Extreme-Nord Cameroon.
CAMEROON The evolution of the dynamics of aggregation and cooperative in the rural
area of Extreme-Nord Cameroun and their contribution to the release of
the cultural enclosing and the economic marginalization.
TCHAD
The Islamic State and Christian Churches in the Chad: lights of
cohabitation.
DR CONGO Study of the possible distribution by emulation and induction in others
zones of Congo RD the innovative socioeconomic dynamics developed in
Bushi by the Committee Anti Bwaki during its 50 years of existence.
DR CONGO Alternative methodologies of social work and psychological, school
recovery and professional developed and experimented by the PEDER of
Bukavu to the children of the street and their families of origin.
ITALIA
Methodologies and strategies adopted by the Italian NGOS for the
promotion of the political weight of the expressions of the civil society in
emerging countries.
ITALIA
The various approach in the conception of the partnership in the
international interventions of cooperation of the Italian and foreign
NGOS.
ITALIA
Production of biogas thanks to waste farmers, for domestic use in the
countries of the South.
ITALIA
Alternative energies produced by waste in the countries of the South:
techniques and applied and applicable technologies.
ROMANIA
The Rumanian civil society in the face of the fragility of the new
generations.
ROMANIA
The interethnic and interreligious cohabitation in Romania.
SRI LANKA
The prospects of socioeconomic recovery of the people Tamil from the
local NGOS of Trincomalee and Mannar.
SRI LANKA
The psychosocial evolution of Tamil of the North of Sri Lanka from the
period of the LTTE until successive period in the massacre of the 20082009.
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